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GRAND Or "THE OREAT NEW YORK

RAnU OPENING OF THE GtCEAT BAZAAB.

GREAT RUSH!
GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S

GREAT

NEW YORK BAZAAR,
26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Declared by Everybody the largest and Finest Establishment in this City.
Everybody Pleased and Satisfied.

THE GREAT NEW YORK BAZAAR.
IS A BRANCH OP A LARGE NEW YORK ESTABLISHMENT, AND IS CONDUCTED ON NEW YORK

ONE PRICE SYSTEM.
: Wo have added Six more Departments since our Opening.

22 Departments:
Silks and Satins,

Notions, Ribbons,
Embroideries,

Laces, Jewelry, Trimmings,
Cloaks and Dolmans,

Buttons, Passmenteries,
Kid Gloves,

We invite our kind readers to give a thorough in all our
convinced that our assortment is complete, and the LOW cannot be surpassed
in Plain Figures, and our Salesladies are instructed to be very attentive to

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We have an placed in the centre of our and .every Lady, is

welcome to dip her in the most from the same. this week
will also be FREE OF with a bottle of this fine
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22 Departments:
Furnishing

Hosiery, Corsets,
Ladies' Underwear,

Worsteds, Shawls,
Parasols and Umbrellas,

Millinery, Perfumery,
Pocket and Satchels,

respectfully inspection,
PRICES

everybody.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
ELEGANT SILVER COLOGNE FOUNTAIN Bazaar,

Handkerchief DELICIOUS COLOGNR running During
everybody presented CnARQE Perfumery.
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Coatings, Suitings Pa,ntaloonings,
HAVE JUST OPENED IN ALL THE NEW NOBBY STYLES.

If you want a Fine Dress Suit or a Tip-To- p Business Buit made to order fiom latest New fashions, call
and we will guaiantee to give you satisfaction in every particular. Give us a trial we know yon will again.

OUR GENT'S GOODS
complete with New Styles in Collars Cuffs, Ties Bows, Hosiery, Oloves,

call attention to $1.00 UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,
which we know to be best in city money.
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Fine Merchant T

Persons who wish their Spring Suits for EASTER should order them delay. Our capacity
the are

The selection is the finest. corps of Gutters is the best.
Our for Good Fitting Garments is excellent. ELECTRIC LIGHT few days.

EATHFON &
NO. EAST KLNG STREET,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY .

TOASTER CAKDS!

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
EASTER CARDS I

1H GREAT AT

L. M.
AND STATIONERY STORE,

Ho. 42 West King Street.

JOHN BAKU'S

NOVELTIES,
FOR THE

PLAIN AND FRINGED

Easter Cards,
EASTER FANS AND SACHETS,

At the Bookstore or

Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.

YORK

TO

THE

Gent's Goods,

Soaps,

Books

VRX OOOVS,

THE

Handkerchiefs,

TO THE ELEGANT LINES OF

CLOTHING.

NO.

COAJj.

B. MABTIH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds et .
LUMBER AMD COAL.

49"fard: No. 420 North and; Prince,
treats above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

i1t TO

RELLL7 & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, nay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others In want et Snperioi
Manure will find It to their advantage to call

Yard, Harrlsburg Pike. )
Office. 20X East Chestnutstreet. ( agl7-- f

COHO & WILElf,
3SO BT., Lancaster, ta

'wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER ANDrti&AL.
Connection With the Exchange.

Branch Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
tebSS-ly- d

BAVJS THIS HANDSOMEST ANDWK finest window display Iti the city. Don't
tail to see It. .

SILK
SUSPENDERS,

NECKTIES, ,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMAtfS,
MO. oil O.UIfc.N STKKfcT.

Lancaster, Penn'a.

Departments, and everybody will be fully
in this All our goods are marked

CALL

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

PENN STREET,
READING, PENN'A.

CLOTHING.

A RAKE CHANCE.

A

EDS CLOTHES
. OR AN

OVERQOAT
Up to at Coat Price.

In to my .heavy stock et

FINE WOOLEN'S
I shall make them to order the

Cosh at cost
is exception the

made in and
Is done to make room for

Spring Importations,
we expect to have in stock by thepart of February, We have the cards

these goods already in and any one
deslrious of securing choice 8PRING

AR do so now, and the goods will be
talncd for him.

Remember the redaction is for

Heavy Weights and Only.

H. GEBTTART,
TALLOR,

WE

York give us a
and us

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Is all and Fancy Scarfs, and Suspenders,

We also special our

SOW GIVLEK CO.,

Tailoring!
without is

orders many.
of SPRING NOVELTIES The

reputation in a

MTEES, CO.,
12

B.

TelephoSfe

HANDKERCHIEFS,

j No. 6 Eist King Street,

DEAD BROKE.

EXPERIENCE AT THE FA1B.

A Charming Picture Trem Real rife.
Brooklyn Eagle.

It was at a church fair, and he had come
there at the special request of his " cou-
sin," who was at the head of the flower
table. He opened the door bashfully and
stood, hat in hand, looking at the bril-
liant scene before him, when a young lady
rushed up, and grabbing him by the arm.
said :

" Oh ! you must, you will take a chance
in our cake. Come right over here. This
way."

Blushing to the roots of his hair, he
stammered out that " Really didu't have
the pleasure of knowing "

" Oh ! that's all right," said the youug
lady. " You'll know mo better before
you leave. I'm one of the managers, you
understand. Come ! The cake will all be
taken if you don't hurry." And she al-

most dragged him over to one of the mid
dle tables. " There now only fifty cents
a slice, and you may get a real gold ring.
You had better take three or four slices.
It will incrcaso your chances, youknow."

" You're very good," ho stammcicd.
" But I'm not fond of cake that is, I
haven't any use for the ring-- 1 "

" Ah, ihat will be ever so nice," said
the young lady, lor now it you get the
ring you can give it back, and we'll put it
in another cake,"

"Y-e-e-s- ," said the youug man with a
sickly smile. " To be sure,-ou- t ' '

"Oh, there isn't any but about it,"
said the young lady, smiling sweetly,
" You know vou promised I"

" Promised ?"
" "Well, no, not exactly that ; but you

will take just ouce slice ?" aud she looked
her whole soul into his ejes.

" I "Well, suppose
" To be sure. There is your cake,"

and she slipped a great slice into his deli
cately-glove- d hands as he handed her a
dollar bill. " Oh, it is to nice," added the
young lady, as she plastered another piece
of cake on top of the one she had just
given him. "lkucw you would take at
least two chances," and bin dollar bill
disappeared aco&s'thc tabic, and then she
called to a companion : ' ' Oh. Miss Lark-ins- ,

here is a gentleman who wishes to
have his fortune told."

"O, does he? , Send him right over,"
answered Miss Larkins.

"I beg your pardon; but I'm afraid
you're mistaken. I dou't remember say-
ing anything about "

"O, but you will," said the first young
lady, tugging at the youth's arm. " It's
for the good of the cause, and you. won't
refuse." and once more the beautiful eyes
looked soulfully into his. "Here we aio.
NoXv take an envelope ; open it. There !

your are going to be married in a year.
Isn't that jolly? Seventy-fiv- e cents,
please." This time the youth was careful
to hand out the exact change.

" Oh, I should just like to have my
fortune told. May I '.' ' said the fiist
young lady.

"Of course you may, my dear," sai.l
Miss Larkins, handing out one of the en-
velopes. "Ob, dear, you are going to be
married this year, too. Seventy-fiv- e coats'
more, please," and the poor youth came
down with another dollar note. " No
change here, you know," added Miss
Larkins, putting the greenback in her
pocket.

"Oh, come; let's try our weight,"
Baid the first young lady, once ' moie tug-
ging at the bashful youth's coat sleeve,
and before ho "knew where he was, he
found himself standing on the platform of
the scales. "One hundred and thiity--t
we," said tlie young lady. "Oh, howl

would like to be a heavy nlan like you,"
and she jumped on the scales like a bird.
"One hundred and eighteen. Well, that's
light. One dollar, please."

"What," said the youth, ,r one dollar !

Isn't that pretty steep ? I mean, I"" Oh, but you know, said the young
lady, "it is for charity," and another dol-

lar was added to the treasury of the fair.
" I think I'll have to go. I have an en-

gagement at "
"Oh, but first you must buy mo a bou-

quet for taking you all around," said the
young lady. " Bight over here," and
they were soon in front of the flower
table. "Here is just what I want," and
the young lady picked up a basket of
roses and violets. "Seven dollais, please."

"Oh, Jack, is that you ?" cried the poor
youth's "cousin" from behind the flower
counter, " and buying flowers for Miss
Giggle, to. Oh, I shall be terribly jealous
unless you buy mo a basket, too," and
she picked up an elaborate affair.
" Twelve dollars, please, Jack," and the
youth put down the money, looking terri-
bly confused and much as though he
didn't know whether to make a bolt for
the door, or give up all hope and settle
down in despair.

"You'll excuse mo ladies," ho stam-
mered, "but I must go ; I have"" Here, let me pin this in your button-
hole," interrupted his " cousin." " Fifty
cents, please," and then the youth broke
away and made a straight line for the
door.

" Well, if ever I visit another fair may I
be be d dl" ho ejaculated, as he
counted over his cash to see if ho had the
car fare to ride home.

WRECKED ON A DESERT ISLAND.

Thirty-Thr- ee Americans Who Lived on this
Island for Sixteen Months.

London Times, March 18.
Papers brought by the Cape mail steamer

Balmoral Castle, which arrived at Ply-
mouth yesterday state on February SO the
American corvette Marion, Commander
Terry, arrived at Cape Town from Heard's
Island, bringing the survivors of the crew
of the Amcricau bark Trinity, 33 in num-
ber, who were wrecked at Heard's Island
in October, 1880. The Trinity, Capt.
John L. Williams, sailed from New Lon-
eon, Conn., on June 1, 1880, bound on a
whaling and sealing voyage, in the
Southern Ocean, and arrived at
Heard's Island on October 2, 18S0.
The bark anchored off the island,
which is uninhabited and is situated in
latitude '53 south, longitude 73 east.
Until October 17 all went well, but on that
day, during a heavy gale, the bark dragged
into four fathoms of water. The anchors
had to be slipped, and the vessel was
beached in order to save the lives of the
crew. At the time the weather was in-
tensely cold,and while the crew were being
landed seven of them had their limbs
badly frostbitten. With this exception
the landing was effected without accident.
The same night the Trinity floated off and
was blown to sea, since which time no
traceof her has been found. From October
17, 1880," the shipwrccked,crow, numbering
35 originally, remained on tha island
until they were rescued. Fortunately,
iu landing the crew managed to save socio
three months' supply of provisions from
the wreck. This, supplemented by sea
elephant, penguin flesh and penguin eggs,
with some sea cabbage, formed the diet
of the crew. On landing the captain and
crew found some small wooden huts which
had been placed there by various whalers
who occasionally visited the place in
search of sea elephants. These 4iuts
formed a most welcome shelter. During

the sixteen months of - their enforced
captivity the sailors were engaged
in hunting sea elephants. In
the winter season, and, in fact, during
most of the year, the men suffered much
from the intense cold, and on January 30,
1881, two of the crew, named Bernard
Kelly and George Watson, while out
hunting and when crossing a glacier, were
overcome by the cold and were frozen to
death. On the lath of last month, about
5 p. m., the forlorn crew sighted a ship
standing along the coast. Signals were
made to her by means of blankets, and the
steamer, which proved to be the Marion,
at ouce made for the anchorage. Early
next morning the wrecked mariners were
transferred to her. Heard's island is a
bleak island of volcanic origin, and is
about thirty miles long by three miles
wide.

Mr. IngersolPs Motive.
New York Times.

Mr. lngersoll lectured in this city on
Sunday night to a largo audience of his
admirers, and attacked Christiauity with
nis accustomed brilliancy. Like any
other lecturer, he is paid for his lecture,
aud it is thus easy to say that ho abuses
Christianity in order to make money. No
fair minded man, however, is willing to
assume that Mr. lngersoll has no other
than apurely mercenary motive in endeav-
oring to undermine the faith of his fellow-me- n.

He claims that as Christianity is an
imposture, it is the duty of honest men to
expose it in the interests of truth. Is he
quite sure that ho is prepared to carry
this devotion to truth to its legitimate
conclusion ?

Let us grant that the Christian religion
is an entire delusion. Is it not beyond
any question a beneficent delusion ? That
crimes have been committed in its name
iu past ages does not concern the question
of the character of its influence on the
present generation. There is now no dan-
ger that Catholics will burn Protestants
or Protestants will burn Catholics. Men
have learned by experience that fire is not
an argument that appeals to the intellect.
No church or Eect now dreams of making
convcits with the fagot or the rack.
Against the Christiauity of to day what
charge can Mr. lngersoll bring, except
that it asks assent to doctrines which he
rcgaids as untrue and picposterous?
Ho surely ""cannot charge Christianity
with spreading and fostering immorality.
Catholicism does not teach men to com-
mit adultery. Methodism does not
encourage minder, and Presbyteriaii'sm
does not promote theft and lying. The
doctrine of the incarnation may be
foolishness in Mr. Ingei soil's eyes, but a
belief in it cannot lead a man into loose-
ness of life. Tho dogma of the Trinity
may be an absurd fable, but it never
taught a bank cashier to rob the safe. The
persistency with which Chiistian ministers
urge men to repent of their sins may be
a mere waste of words, but it cannot by
the wildest effort of sophistry be viewed
as an encouragement to crime. Bitterly
as Mr. lngersoll hates Christiauity he
must admit that its influence is on the side
of morality and decency, and .that any
Christian community, however ridiculous
may be its peculiar religious delusions, is
higher in the scale of morality than any
pagan community. Also, it is an undeni-
able fact that hundreds of thousands of
Christians bear the burdens of life and
face the lear of death with courage and
hope which spring wholly from their re-
ligion. Mr. lngersoll surely will not claim
that he is trying to abolish Christianity
because it makes men worse and more'
hopeless than they would be without it.
He attacks it solely because it is a delu
sion, and It is degrading aud unmanly for
men to cherish a delusion.

This unflinching allegience to truth i.,
of course, admirable, but why does not
Mr. lngersoll carry it into every path of
life ? He is almost as fond of children,
so he assures us, as he is of truth. When
next he sees a smile on the face of a
crippled and sleeping child and knows
that the sufferer has met unfamiliar hap-
piness in a dream, will he awaken him
aud call him back to pain because dreams
are delusions and it is unmanly to find
comfort iu a delusion ? There ate wives
without number who trust implicitly in
husbands unworthy of them, wives whoso
happiness is born of their ignorance, and
who love in their husbaud qualities which
their own fapcy has created. Will Mr.
lngersoll, in his devotion to truth, insist
that such women shall no longer cling to
their delusions and that they shall be
crushed under the knowledge of the truth
concerning the men whom they idealize ?
There are fathers and mothers who be-

lieve that their sons are upright and noble,
and whose belief gives them unspeakable
happiness. Does Mr. lngersoll propose to
go to these parents and tell them that
their sons are secretly druukards.or
thei ve ? Or would ho ruin a young man's
faith in humanity by convincing him that
his dead mother, just laid in her coffin,
had heep unworthy of an he nest man's
respect.

Nothing is more certain than that Mr.
lngersoll, with all his hatred of delusions
and reverence for truth, would do none of
these things. He is said to be a warm-
hearted man, and he confines his hatred
of delusions to Christianity. He tells the
mother that she will never again see her
dead child, for there is no resurrection and
no future life where the " heroic for earth
too high " might become possible. Ho
snatches from the sufferer who has borne
pain and misery and .heartache his sole
support and assures him that Divine help
and comfort are idle fancies. He warns
the dying that heaven is a mjtb, and tRat
they must face annihilation with what
courage their bhattered neives have left
them. He takes hope and peace and hap-
piness out of life and leaves nothing in
their place.

It seems as if this were a terrible mis-
take. Much as truth deseres to be
honored, the delusions 5f Christianity are
surely better than the luthless iconoclasm
of Mr. lngersoll. Is it necessary to de-
stroy the strongest safeguard of morality
even if they are the " offspring of delu-
sion?" If allegiance to truth requires
this terrible work, and Mr. lngersoll is ir-

resistibly impelled by his sense of duty to
do it, he deserves the utmost-sympat- hy ;

and the story that he "bubbles over"
with wit and humor while thus engaged in
a task in comparison with which the mas-
sacre pf St. Bartholomew was merciful
must be an atrocious libel.

Washington Miasma.

A Moral Cloud That Hangs Over Congres
ana the Capital.

Wattcrson's Letter in Courier-Journ- al.

Washington, at all events, is not a
good place for persons seeking a healthy
and cheerful view of public affairs. Here
selfishness is always in the ascendant.
The rule to eat, drink and be merry, for

ye die, divides time with that
which bids each to take care" el himself,
for the devil gets the hindmost, as he is
pretty sure to do in Washington. Among
the politicians who gather here, there is
undoubtedly a great deal et geniality, and
ii one s purpose in coming to Washington
be for a good time he is not likely to be dis-
appointed. But on' the whole, the contact
which he gets with the official class leaves
him neither wiser nor better, and he is

tolerably sure to carry away witn nim a
lower estimate of our public men than he
brought with him on his arrival.

This is perhaps owing to, and inevitable
form, the state of instability in which the
conditions of all our political life are cast.
With a few possible exceptions, there is no
such thing as a career in the public ser-
vice. Men, and really able and even
brilliant men, appear and disappear with,
apparently, no rationale either for their
qpniing or their going, i can recall a
dozen examples in as many years. A year
ago Mr. Conkling and Mr. Blaine were the
most conspicuous persons on the 'conti-
nent, Both are now out of office and oat
of power, and neither may ever eome in
again. Who knows ? Ten years hence,
if neither does, both maybe comparatively
forgotten. Other figures will have taken
possession of the popular interest and
fancy, other issues will have engaged the
public attention than those with' which- -

they were identified, and they, like creator
ones before them, will hare parsed to the
rear, giving place to, perhaps, lesser ones
who are to come after them.

Iu truth, how soon we are forgotten
when we are gone. There is poor Gar-
field ! But yesterday his word might have
stood against the world. To-da- y, .how
few to do him reverence. I knew him
well. The last time I saw him we sat at
this very table where I am writing. It is
a snug little room at Welcker's, and it
was about this time two years ago. We
were dining and I remember I was abus
ing him, in a friendly way, for being a Re-
publican. The conversation deepened.
He said ho was a Liberal. I said I was a
Conservative. Thero were few, if any,
differences between us. At last he said :
"Well, after all, what is there but com-
radeship ; it keeps you a Democrat and me
a Republican, and, that far at least, makes
each of us do his duty." Alas, where is
the spirit of comradeship gone, that m n
are grown so callous to the warmth, so
critical of "the virtues, of that great, big-hear- ted

baby of a statesman ?
m m

The opinion et the people has been lully
confirmed by wide spread experience that Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup is the best and cheapest
remedy idr Coughs, Col. is. Sore Throat,
Asthma, etc.

"How do j on manage," said a lady to her
friend, ' to appear so happy all the time?" "I
always have Parker's Ginger Tonic handy,"
was the reply." and thus keep myself and
family in good health aud spirits. See adv.

Revitalizing the blood is Absolutely neces-
sary for the cure of general debility, weakness,
lassitude, Ac. The best enricher et the blood
is Brown's Iron Hitters. For sale at II. B.
Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster. m27-lwd&-

Household Words.
.fas. Pearson, 2S Sixth Street, Buffalo, says:

" I have used our Spring Blossom for myself
and family, and think itiiivahiuble as a house-ho-

remedy, for regulative the bowels, liver
and kidneys. 1 shall never be without it."
Trice !0 cents, jb'or sale at II. II. Cochran's
drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster

" early a miracle.
E. Asenith Hull, Blngharaton, N. Y. writes:

'1 suffered for several months with a dull
pain through the le'ft lung and shoulders. 1
lost my spirits, appetite and color, and could
with difficulty keep uu all dav. My mother
procured some Burdock Illood Bitters ; 1 took
them us directed, and have felt no pain since
first week after using them, and am now quite
well." Trice $1. For sale at II. 11. Cochran's
d rut: stoie. i:i7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

"The Commodore."
Jos. L. Foote, the Commodore, Elgin, III.,

says Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured him of scia-
tica with one application, .thoroughly applied.
It also cured hiiiiot a severe cold and cough,
lie thinks it a very valuable remedy, and will
never be without it. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lan-
caster. .

CLOTHING.

CoacflMsCoais

Wo have a Larger Stock of these
Goods than we oare to carry and
to move them, have reduced the
price from $20 to $15. The mater-

ial is fine Beaver, Blue and Brown

Buttons, Oilt and Silvered, and at
the reduced- - price they are a Bare
Bargain.

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETS.

lAKrETS

Carpets,
Carpets.

I can show the Largest Stock in this city.
Call and sec my latest CODY BRUSSELS,
TIMIEE-FL-Y, 1NGKAINS, EXTBA-SUTEK- S,

ALL-WO- INGUAIN3 CAB-- "
TETS; the very Latest Designs and Pat-
terns the market can afford. I also have a

, large stock of my own make et CHAIN and
UAG CAKTETS as low as the lowest I
also Make Carpets to Order at short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed. No tronblc to
show my goods.

H.S.SHLRK,
202 WEST KLNG STREET.

PATENTS. WM. H. BABCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

Formerly an Examiner in the U. 8. Patent
Office ; aiterward. Associate Attorney of Jacot
stnnffer. eso.. of Lancaster.. Pa., until the lat- -

ter's death, would be pleased to bear from In
ventorsot ana neiguuonug coun-
ting, and is still prepared to attend carefuRj
and promptly to all Patent buslnesuU moder
ate rates. ;1an3l-3nxlft- w

MEDICAL.

BBOWK'S IKON B1TTEKS.

PLAIN
TRUTHS.

The Blood U the foundation of life, it circu
lates through every part otlhcixxly. and un-

less it is pure and rich, good health is impossi-
ble. If disease has entered the system the only
sure and quick way to drive it out is to purtfy
and enrich the blood.

These simpto facts are well known, and the
highest medical authorities agree that nolhimj
bnt iron will restore the blood to its natural
condition; and also that all the iron prepara-
tions hitherto made blacken the teeth, can .c
headache, and are otherwise Injurious.

Brown's Iron Bitters
Will thoroughly and quickly assimilate with
the b'.ood, purifying and strengthening it.and
thus drive disease from any part et the ytitn
and it will nor blacken the teeth, cauu head-
ache or constipation, and M positively not
injuriou .

Saved his Child :

17 N, K u taw St.. Baltimore. Md.
February 12, 1S?0.

Uxnts : Upon the recommendation
of a friend I tried BROWN'S IKON
BITTERS as a tonic and mfntativu
formy daughter, whom I was thor-
oughly convinced was wasting uwuj
with Consumption. Hiving lost three
daughters by the terrible disease,
under the care or eminent physicians
1 was loth to believe that anything
conM arrest the progress or the dis-
ease, but, to my great surprise,befoie
my daughter had taken one bottle M
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, she

now laqulto restored
to former health. A llftli daughter
began to show signs or Consumption .
and when the physician was consult-
ed he quickly said, "Tonics were re-
quired " ; and when In formed that the
elder sister was taking BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS responded "that is
a good tonic, take It,"

AUORAV I'HELr.

Brown's Iron Bitters
Effectually cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest relief and
benefit to persons sutTering troth such wasting
diseases as consumption, Kidney Complaints,
etc.

For sale at II. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Store.
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

in27-lwd- .w

TTOT WORK,

Hard Fighting with Quick Result?.

Last rail a party left New York city in high
spirits for a pleasure tour through some et the "

western states. They had thrown aside the
cares and responsibilities of business for a tew
weeks, and were determined to enjoy them-
selves and have a good time scnerally. '

care," was thiir motto, anil they In-

tended to act up to it. Everything went as
pleasant as could to wished for a time, until
one day, while camping out In Wisconsin, a
spark from the cimp-nr-o set the tent jn a
blaze, and the conflagration was so sudden
and unexpected, that the whole party came
pretty near being cremated a Iu mode, but
after great exertion the 11 re was finally put
out, witli the loss et a considerable portion of
their property. After all was over, one or the
party, who was perhaps tjic most active in his
exertions, discovered that Ids hands and
wrists wore severely burned.whloli-h- c had not
before discovered in the excitement el the
moment. The pain was Intense and he sinter-
ed severely". One of the company hud been
troubled with rheumatism, and by the recom-
mendation of a friend had purchased a bottle
before coming West, some et tl.e contents or
which wre still left. It w.w ansa lily foil in I
anil applied to the burned wrists ami hands,
and tl.e relief was (ntantuncoif for in a few
minutes it soothed the pain etrcctnally. Thatbottle contained Dr Thomas' Eclectric OIT.
and now it is their stand-b- y as a household
remedy. It has no equal for alleviating pain.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist. No. 1.(7
North Queen street. m&M-od-l-

wFever. Diphtheria. Consumption. Cutiirrli
and Chronic Throat Diseases are due toneglect or common Soro Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet; sore throat follows
and often serious sickness. Are we not iitToet-c- d

likewise? Why not try the OCUIDBNTA L
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst Torin or sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to it. A
cure guaruntecd-o- r money refunded. For side
by H. B. Cochran, 1.17 and IK) North Queen
street. Lancaster. rel27-:iu-ii :

T UCHEK'S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, safe.spuedy and sure remedy for

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness. Asthma, Influen-
za. Soreness et the Throat and Chest, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting or Blood, In-
flammation of the Lungs and all Diseases et
the Chest and Air .Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all too
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has .proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities for the cure of all
kinds of lung diseases.

PRICE, 25 Casta. Prepared only and sold by
OHAS. A. LOOHEB,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,
Ne. 9 East Slag Ntreet, Lancaster,

tun this- -
Lahcastkr, Pa.. April 23, l&dl.

Thz Kidhkycura. Mf'o Company.
Qenlt It gives me much pleasure: to sa

that after using one Hack et K1DNEYCURA
I have been entirely cured et a severe pain inmy back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, after trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence In your medicine,
cheerfully recommend It, and know thatniany
of my friends who have used it have been
benefited. PETER BAKKR,

tn2Glyd Foreman Examiner and Express.

MVaiCALINBTMUMENTS.
TlMTJSlcAL-BOXE- S.

KUSICAL-BOXE- S.

BARGAINS. To mate a clean swccp1e!ore
closlngour salesrooms ter the season, we make
the following sweeping reduction on tl:e bal-
ance of our stock now here. (Only large anil
medium sizes yet oh hand) :
lOairs reduced J rom $ 75.00 to J.083.0) tO 50 WJ

Sublime Tremolo Piccolo
(large) 1.15.00 to SO 00

Sublime Tremolo Piccolo
.(medium) .. '.M).W to coon

12 airs with Bells......... 145.00 to ft 00
10 airs with Bells A Drums 135 00 to 70.00
Extra quality (large) with

Bells 1710) to 100.CO

Extra cnallty (medium)
with Bells 135.00 to 75.00

Subllme-Ilarmonle-Plcc-

lo (large) 125.00 to 75.00--

Concertino . 225.00 to i:.oo
Celestial Volc"( Flutes 125.00 to 63 00

9ft airs. 16 uiaers. with
table 4. " 86). GO to .123 0t

Petit (small), 2 airs ' 4.:0to xui
3 AirS O.uW TO ju

Albums " awto 5.00
They are all with the "HARP-ZtTHK- rt AT-

TACHMENTS," ana mostly with two and
three Spring Houaear playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
they wUl be found et the fluent quality, rar
superior to the ordinary Music Boxes gen-
erally sold in this country.

C. Gtutecki & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & (We, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1090. CHESTNUT STREET.

rHILADKLrHIA. . 123 tfd


